
 
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES – January 21, 2015, 7:00 PM 
 
Called to order by: Bob Normand Time: 7:00pm 
 
Present: President (2013) Bob Normand      _X_  Vice President (2014) Steve Gibbs _X_ 
  Treasurer (2013) Erik LeMay     _X_  Secretary (2014) Michael Pynch _X_  
Board (2014) Randy Reeg __ Scott Peloquin __ Darrell Herr _X_  Dan McCauley __  
(2013) Rod Olson   _X_ Trevor Bohland _X_  Pat Bowe _X_   Ralph Couey _X_ Brad Martin _X_ 
   
Other Attendees: 

Chester Syverson 
 
1. General Meeting 

 
The Figures Skaters have 82 skaters registered for the spring season up from 63 in the fall season. 
The Figure Skaters also had their Crystal Ice Exhibition where they skate for a cause.  This year they 
donated $400 to Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.   
 
Toni Ausman asked about whether we might start a 3v3 hockey challenge in August.  We will be getting 
her information on what has been done previously. 
 

2.   Secretary's Report 
 

The minutes for the month of December were approved via an e-mail vote and distributed to the 
Association. 
 

3.  Treasurer's Report 
 

The more significant expenses we will see in the near term are a new water heater and the state 
tournament registrations. 

  
Motion made by Steve to approve the financial statements for December. 
Seconded by Trevor 
Motion Approved 

 
4.   Correspondence/Officer Reports 
 

Steve will be wrapping up his fundraising for dehumidification over the next month.   
 
Bob noted that there is going to be a National Program put together to help hockey associations across 
the US in a similar fashion to what was held by WAHA in Wausau this past year.   
 
Bob shared that CYHA will be changing its bylaws to reflect the area in which we will have primary 
responsibility. 
 



5.  Old Business  
   

The board discussed the USAgain program and clarified that CYHA will not be involved in this program 
and will work with local charities to handle clothing donations and other items. 
 
The old Zamboni was tuned up and with a new catalytic converter installed it is running as well as the 
new Zamboni. 
 
The total hardware package for CO monitoring is $5,200 and that includes a monitor behind the player’s 
benches, the bleachers, and in the Zamboni room.  We can select a level at which the monitor will 
automatically turn on the fans.  This will be added into the Capital Budget. 
 
Motion made by Steve to purchase the CO monitoring solution from Aretas. 
Seconded by Trevor 
Motion Approved 
 
 

6.   New Business 
 
The board discussed the need to look at our overall facilities.  Pat noted that he has a CAD drawing of 
the facility.  Ryan Darrow also has done some CAD work on the facility and he might be able to assist 
with drawing options.  Trevor Bohland will be working with Peter Hoeft to gather some ideas as well.   
 
If there are Association members that are interested in being a part of a committee to plan for our future 
improvements to our facility please contact a board member.  The initial focus will be to consider what to 
do with the North Rink.   
 
We discussed the Code of Conduct.  There have been a number of incidents which occurred this year and 
a concern was raised as to whether we should amend our Code of Conduct to better clarify the 
ramifications of various violations.  The Code will be revised this summer.  If there are specific incidents 
that occur they should be reported to the Board and they will be discussed in a formal fashion.   
 
The Pee Wee B team originally signed up for two bingos though only needs funds to pay for one 
tournament.  They are requesting that the Board approve the cost of ice for an away game they are 
scheduling in Madison.  
 
Motion made by Erik to approve that the Pee Wee B get reimbursed for the cost of ice time for a single 
away game in Madison due to the fact that if it was a tournament in Madison, we would have covered the 
expense. 
Seconded by Brad 
Motion Approved 
 
The Athletic Director for Chi-Hi is starting to schedule games for next year and has already asked Bob to 
find out which weekends won’t work.   
 
The ice plant shut down during a recent tournament.  Within 45 minutes of identifying the issue it was 
resolved. Thank you to Pat and those who assisted in getting this up and running so quickly. 
 
Pat identified a glycol leak as well in the compressor room on Pump A (feeds North A Rink).  We are 
going to leave it for now and keep an eye on it.   
 



The Control needs to be replaced in the Compressor Room.  Joe Hoyt and Darrell Herr are going to 
collaborate on a better design for the Control. 
 
Barron ordered the wrong sized glass and wishes to sell it to CYHA.  Given the North Rink uses that size 
glass we are going to purchase that for replacement glass at a discounted price. 

 
 
7.   Committee Reports  
  
 Finance/Administration (Erik) 

 Update on Fundraising for Dehumidification 
We are finalizing our fundraising drive and expect to be completed by the next board meeting. 
 It has been very positive and we are hoping to meet our objective. 
 

 Chuck-A-Puck Rack 
This is still in process. 

 
 Summer Ice Planning/Software System 

We received an application from Scott Sikkink applying for the role of Skills Coordinator for 
the upcoming summer.  If approved a summer ice schedule will be published with scheduled 
times available for all age levels. 
 

Motion made by Steve to approve Scott Sikkink as the Skills Coordinator for the Summer of  2015. 
Seconded by Brad 
Motion Approved 

 
 
We are working on developing an ice/rink maintenance position to handle the facilities in the 
off-season. 
 
We have a four-year cost of $22K for a software system that will allow us to schedule ice 
using a web based system. This will allow scheduling of ice in real time and  to better track 
usage, customers, fees, and payments. Our software is currently about $600/year.  They are no 
longer making enhancements to the software though it is going to continue to be supported.  
They are transitioning customers to a cloud system called MaxGalaxy which is considerably 
more expensive. We will continue to use the current software MaxEnterprise13 for at least 
another year. 
 
We will also be looking at getting more vending machines in the rink as we will not be using 
the concession stand over the course of the summer. 
 
Bob has received a lot of interest in ice rental.  Our objective is to get 80 hours per month of 
scheduled ice time to be able to cover our costs.   
 
Trevor and Steve will be getting together to develop an ice rental agreement.   
 
 



 Capital Requests  
Michael will send out the list of past and current capital requests.  We will get feedback from 
the Board next month via a Survey Monkey. 

 
Special Events (Rod) 

      Beerfest 
Gordy’s selling Beerfest ticket starting the 2nd week of February.  They are confirming which 
local establishments will be the drop off points. 
We will need to update our website with the new Beerfest data once Gordy’s updates the 
graphic. 

   
      Country/Rock Fest 
 Country is 85% full.  We are starting to assign subcontractors some shifts.  
 Rock is at 70%.  We are starting to assign subcontractors some shifts as well.  

If anyone is looking to volunteer or take on Manager Shifts they can reach out to Heidi Olson 
directly.  We are also in need of more ticket booth volunteers. 
The current subcontractors are MYHA, Softball, Sedlacek, 4-H Pittsville, Chippewa Humane 
Association, and Dyslexia Center.  
The online application has been working very well.   

 
      New Year’s Party  

Had approximately 125 people and both rinks were utilized.  Everyone contributed food a 
good time was had by all.  Randy and Lisa are planning to do this again next year. 

 
On-Ice (Ralph) 

 Figure Skaters Request for Summer Ice 
Chester will be speaking with the Figure Skaters to share how ice time is being scheduled and 
paid for and to determine how figure skating might purchase and schedule time as well. 

 
 Facilities (Pat) 

 Trophy Case 
The glass and trim are here though we just need to cut it and install it.  Brad will reach out to 
Tom Hart and see if he might be able to assist with this. 
 

 Rink Security and Planned Security System 
The biggest holdup has been that the lift is broken.  Dawes was here and did a repair so the 
lift should be working again.  Special thanks to John Krista for getting this going. 
 

 North Rink Furnace 
The furnace in the North Rink failed and we replaced it with a new furnace this month.  We 
increased the size of the furnace and got a simplified system. 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

Next meeting is Wednesday, February 18, at 7:00pm 
 


